
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
BRAZEAU COUNTY 

 
AGRICULTURAL SERVICE  

BOARD MEETING 
 

January 20, 2021 
 



BRAZEAU COUNTY 
  AGRICULTURAL SERVICE BOARD MEETING 

AGENDA 

DATE:  January 20, 2021 
TIME:  1:30 p.m. 
LOCATION: County Administration Building, EOC Room  

  

Call to Order  
 

Present 
 
1. Introductions 
 
2. Additions and adoption of the agenda (Page 2) 

 
3. Adoption of the December 16, 2020 ASB meeting minutes (Pages 3-7) 
 
4. Business Arising 

 
5. Delegations/Appointments 

1:45 p.m. Hemp Working Group (Page 8) 
2:30 p.m.  Public Input Session 

 
6. Agriculture Reports for December 2020/January 2021 

a) Assistant Agricultural Fieldman Report (Page 9) 
b) Members Reports  

 
7. Old Business 

a) Herbicide Policy & Suggested Rebate Rate (Pages 10-13) 
b) The Do More Agriculture Foundation – Mental Health Education Seminar 

 
8. New Business 

a) ASB Provincial Committee Funding Proposal (Pages 14-19) 
b) 2021 Agricultural Services Interim Operating Budget (Page 20) 

 
9. Correspondence / Items for Information 

a) 2021 ASB Meeting Schedule (Page 21) 
 

Adjournment 
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MINUTES OF THE AGRICULTURAL SERVICE BOARD MEETING HELD AT THE BRAZEAU COUNTY 
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, EOC MEETING ROOM, IN DRAYTON VALLEY, ALBERTA ON 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 2020. 
 
CALL TO ORDER Dallas Ekstrom, Chairperson, called the meeting to order at 1:36 p.m.       
 
PRESENT  Heidi Swan, Councillor (Via GoTo Meeting) 

Donna Wiltse, Councillor  
Sara Wheale, Councillor  
Dallas Ekstrom, Chairperson & Member at Large  
Mike Mueller, Member at Large (Via GoTo Meeting) 
Cody Brooks, Member at Large (Via GoTo Meeting) 
Dawnia McCann, Manager of Agricultural Services (Via GoTo Meeting) 
Corbyn Pankonin, Assistant Agricultural Fieldman  
Nancy Chambers, Agricultural Technician/Recording Secretary 

 
ABSENT  Jocelyn Whaley, Chief Administrative Officer 
 
GUESTS Doug Macaulay, ASB Program Manager (Via GoTo Meeting) 
 Allen Efetha, Agriculture Extension Specialist (Via GoTo Meeting) 
 
INTRODUCTIONS No introductions were required. 
 
ADDITIONS    
AND ADOPTION  
OF AGENDA  Additions and Adoption of Agenda 

128/20 Moved by C. Brooks to adopt the agenda as presented. 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY     

 
ADOPTION OF    
MINUTES  Adoption of Minutes 

The minutes of November 18, 2020 were accepted with unanimous consent. 
 
BUSINESS ARISING none 
 
DELEGATIONS/ 
APPOINTMENTS ASB Orientation 

Doug Macaulay, ASB Program Manger gave a presentation addressing the 
history of ASBs.  D. Macaulay left the call at 1:54 p.m. and Allen Efetha, 
Agriculture Extension Specialist, continued the presentation.  A. Efetha 
explained ASB member and Ag Fieldman roles and responsibilities, as well as 
legislation and the ASB program grant.  
 

S. Wheale left the meeting at 2:23 p.m.  
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D. Macaulay returned to the call at 2:26 p.m., continuing to explain the ASB 
program grant. 
 

PUBLIC INPUT  Public Input Session 
D. Ekstrom, Chairperson opened the Public Input Session at 2:30 p.m.  No 
members of the public were in attendance or on the conference call. 
 
D. Ekstrom closed the Public Input Session at 2:31 p.m. 
 
ASB Orientation Continued 
D. Macaulay continued speaking about the role of the ASB Provincial 
Committee, as well as education, extension, and legislation. 
 

S. Wheale returned to the meeting at 2:33 p.m. 
 

AGRICULTURE   
REPORTS  Manager of Agricultural Services Report November/December, 2020 

D. McCann provided a verbal review of the Manager of Agricultural Services 
report.  Council approved the interim operating budget but did not approve 
an increase to the ASB Bursary amount. The change to the roadside spraying 
program was approved by Council. 
 

 Assistant Agricultural Fieldman Report November/December, 2020 
C. Pankonin provided a verbal review of the Assistant Agricultural Fieldman 
report.   
 
Member Reports  
 
Councillor S. Wheale reported on: 
 Feeding cows. 
 Sold cows at Thorsby; market seemed to be decent and stable in the 

central area. 
 

Councillor D. Wiltse reported on: 
 Alveoli (air sacks in lungs) need surfactant to keep lungs from 

collapsing.  Pulmonary surfactant is harvested from cows right before 
they are slaughtered and it is shipped to hospitals for use in 
premature babies. 
 

Councillor H. Swan reported on: 
 Council approved the Mental Health brochure.  
 Farm stress line – spoke with Minister.   
 Virtually attended the Manitoba Forage and Grass webinar. 
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 A representative from the West Central Air Shed Society would like to 
attend a future ASB meeting. They’d like input from farmers on what 
they would like to see monitored regarding air quality.   
 

Member at Large D. Ekstrom reported on: 
 Nothing to report. 

 
Member at Large M. Mueller reported on: 
 No livestock, quiet month. 

 
Member at Large C. Brooks reported on: 
 Nothing to report. 

 
J. Whaley entered the meeting at 2:52 p.m. and left at 2:53 p.m. 

 
129/20  Moved by S Wheale to receive all the reports for information.   
CARRIED BY UNANIMOUS CONSENT 

 
OLD BUSINESS Hawkweed Agreement 

D. McCann presented proposed wording for clause #8 of the Hawkweed 
Control Agreement.  Members asked if legal has looked at this proposed 
clause to ensure the County is not at risk.  D. McCann advised this is very 
similar to the Dust Control Agreement and other County agreements, which 
have gone through legal review. 
 
130/20  Moved by H. Swan to accept the proposed wording for item #8 

on the Hawkweed Agreement.  
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
Mental Health Education Seminar 
C. Pankonin reported that Brazeau County was selected by The Do More 
Agriculture Foundation to host a seminar.  Members discussed the best time 
to host the event and whether it should be virtual or in person.  They also 
asked for confirmation on how long funding is available. 
  
131/20  Moved by S. Wheale to direct Administration to reach out to 

the foundation to inquire about a deadline for funding and 
share information with the ASB by email, regarding possible 
timelines. 

No one was opposed to the motion.  
 
Hemp Working Group 
An email was sent to the board members with several articles and 
information regarding hemp. No action is required at this time. 
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NEW BUSINESS DRAFT Herbicide Policy and Rebate Rate 
D. McCann presented the draft Herbicide Policy for discussion. Council 
approved $50,000 in the 2021 interim budget for this program.  When this 
policy goes to Council, they will also determine a rebate percentage rate. 
Discussion ensued regarding eligibility of acreage owners, a cap for 
individuals and a rebate rate to suggest to Council. 
 

C. Pankonin left the meeting at 3:17 p.m. and returned to the meeting at 3:19 p.m. 
 
132/20 Moved by M. Mueller to table the Herbicide Policy and 

continue discussions at the next meeting. 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
The board was asked to email suggestions on the Herbicide Policy and rebate 
rate and to C. Pankonin prior to the next ASB meeting. 
 

S. Wheale left the meeting at 3:41 p.m. 
 

D. Ekstrom called for a break at 3:43 p.m. and the meeting resumed at 3:53 p.m.  S. Wheale was not 
in attendance. 

 
2021 Provincial ASB Resolutions 
D. McCann reviewed the resolutions going to the 2021 Provincial ASB 
Conference and members discussed whether or not they support the 
motions. 
 
• Resolution 1-21 Weed Issues on Oil and Gas Sites in Rural Alberta – 

Brazeau County ASB is in support of. 
• Resolution 2-21 Pesticide Container Collection Program – Brazeau County 

ASB is in support of. 
• Resolution 3-21 An Effective Solution for Control of Richardson Ground 

Squirrels in Alberta – Brazeau County ASB is in support of. 
• Resolution 4-21 Registration of 2% Liquid Strychnine – Brazeau County 

ASB is in support of. 
• Resolution 5-21 Fusarium Testing After Cleaning – Brazeau County ASB is 

in support of. 
C. Brooks was disconnected from the call at 4:17 p.m. 

• Resolution 6-21 Agricultural Research Association Check Off Option – 
Brazeau County ASB is in support of. 

C. Brooks re-joined the meeting at 4:20 p.m. 
• Resolution 7-21 Delegation of ASB’s and AAAF to Agricultural Associations 

and Commodity Groups – Brazeau County ASB is in support of. 
• Resolution 8-21 Reinstating Provincial Agricultural Department Staff– 

Brazeau County ASB is in support of. 
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C. Brooke was disconnected from the call at 4:24 p.m. 
• Resolution 9-21 Protect Farmers Rights to Use Farm Saved Seed – Brazeau 

County ASB is in support of. 
C. Brooke re-joined the meeting at 4:26 p.m. and was disconnected at 4:27 p.m. 

• Resolution 10-21 Federal Fuel Charge – Brazeau County ASB is in support 
of. 

C. Brooks re-joined the meeting at 4:29 p.m.  
 
H. Swan suggested to appoint D. Ekstrom and S. Wheale as the voting 
members, on behalf of Brazeau County ASB. 
No one was opposed to this suggestion. 
 
D. Wiltse nominated H. Swan as an alternate to vote on behalf of Brazeau 
County ASB.  H. Swan accepted. 
 
Results Driven Agricultural Research (RDAR) 
133/20  Moved by D. Wiltse to receive for information. 
No one was opposed to the motion. CARRIED  
 
2021 NW Region ASB Conference Host 
Brazeau County is scheduled to be the host for the upcoming 2021 NW Region 
ASB Conference.  Las St. Anne has offered to host the 2021 conference. 
 
134/20  Moved by M. Mueller to switch conference hosting years with 

Lac St. Anne to host the 2021 conference and Brazeau County 
hosting the 2022 conference. 

No one was opposed to the motion.  CARRIED 
 

CORRESPONDENCE 
/ ITEMS FOR   
INFORMATION 2021 ASB Meeting Schedule  

135/20 Moved by H. Swan to receive for information. 
No one was opposed to the motion. CARRIED  
 

ADJOURNMENT         136/20 Moved by H. Swan that the regular Agricultural Service Board 
meeting of December 16, 2020, adjourn at 4:34 p.m. 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY   
 
 
 
 
   __________________________  __________________________ 
   ASB CHAIRPERSON     AG FIELDMAN   
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MEMORANDUM 

ASSISTANT AGRICULTURAL FIELDMAN REPORT 
DECEMBER/JANUARY - 2021 

BRAZEAU COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SERVICES BOARD 

Administration 
• Day to day operations;
• Responding to inquiries;
• Creating POs;
• Senior Management Team Meetings;
• NW AAAF meeting;
• Brazeau County Newsletter;
• Research.

ALUS 
• Advertising;
• Responding to inquiries;
• Virtual meetings;
• Final reports.

Pest Management 
• Inventory for coyote bait.

Soil Conservation 
• N/A.

Roadside Vegetation 
• N/A.

Weed Management 
• Program amendment;
• Preparing for 2021 summer.

Crop and Forage 
• Helping with rental equipment;
• Forage samples.
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Policy Name 

Herbicide Rebate Program Policy 

Policy Number 

AG-XX 

Policy Statement 

Brazeau County will incentivize the control of noxious weeds and the destruction of prohibited 
noxious weeds, as listed on Alberta’s Weed Control Regulation AR 19/2010, through an annual 
herbicide rebate program. This program will be reassessed annually at the final budget 
deliberations. 

Policy 

1. Education 
 

a) Agricultural Services staff will provide weed identification services and control 
options to landowners; 

b) Extension materials on weed identification and weed control options will be made 
available to all landowners; 

c) The rebate will be advertised annually, if Council approves the program, to the public. 
 

2. Rebate 
 
a) The rebate amount and budget will be set by Council, annually; 
b) The Agricultural Service Board may recommend the rebate amount and budget to 

Council in the Agricultural Services annual operational budget; 
c) Brazeau County landowners will be eligible for the rebate by applying herbicide to 

destroy prohibited noxious weeds and/or control noxious weeds; 
d) Spraying of industrial and commercial lands are not eligible for the rebate; 
e) Farm applicants are eligible for the rebate for the application of a residual herbicide 

on range and pasture lands as per label directions. 
f) Acreage applicants are eligible for the rebate for the application of 2, 4-D alone or 

in combination with either dicamba or mecoprop, or both as per label directions. 
g) The landowners must submit the completed herbicide rebate application form 

before September 30th of the application year; 
h) The applicant must attach a copy of their receipt, listing the name and quantity of 

herbicide purchased; 
i) The name on the application and receipt must match in order to receive the rebate; 
j) Fields shall be inspected after the herbicide application is completed to verify weed 

control has been achieved; 
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k) The rebate will be capped per landowner, per year;  
l) The cap will be set by Council annually; 
m) Unused portions of the rebate will be used to increase rebates for each applicant 

that has gone about the annual cap. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Chief Administrative Officer: 
Approved by Council:   2021/01/xx  
Revision Dates: (Y/M/D)    
Reviewed:    
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2018 Herbicide Rebate (30%) 

Landowner Rebate ($) 
1 $226.24 
2 $110.90 
3 $113.12 
4 $452.47 
5 $113.12 
6 $669.16 
7 $159.98 
8 $87.29 
9 $113.12 

10 $678.71 
11 $113.12 
12 $226.24 
13 $113.12 
14 $904.94 
15 $113.12 
16 $452.47 
17 $87.29 
18 $113.12 
19 $110.90 
20 $826.50 
21 $452.47 
22 $342.00 
23 $261.87 
24 $226.24 
25 $399.95 
26 $554.85 
27 $87.29 
28 $2,760.78 
29 $113.12 
30 $723.62 
31 $113.12 
32 $174.60 
33 $113.12 
34 $226.24 
35 $226.24 
36 $113.12 
37 $174.58 
38 $436.46 
39 $436.46 
40 $113.12 
41 $1,534.50 
42 $200.40 
43 $54.00 
44 $162.00 
45 $113.12 
46 $87.29 
47 $113.12 

 $16,098.55 
 

2019 Herbicide Rebate (60%) 

Landowner Rebate ($) 
1 $1,214.99 
2 $230.75 
3 $230.75 
4 $178.07 
5 $678.71 

6 $356.14 
7 $230.75 
8 $230.75 
9 $230.75 

10 $3,230.56 
11 $374.56 
12 $414.79 
13 $5,538.10 
14 $230.75 
15 $1,062.00 
16 $356.14 
17 $319.96 
18 $230.75 
19 $178.07 
20 $230.75 
21 $230.75 
22 $230.75 
23 $207.40 
24 $230.75 
25 $1,119.85 
26 $1,846.03 
27 $1,615.28 
28 $178.07 
29 $461.51 
30 $356.14 
31 $178.07 
32 $461.51 
33 $230.75 
34 $159.98 
35 $1,846.03 
36 $230.75 
37 $683.57 
38 $9,296.91 
39 $1,384.52 
40 $230.75 
41 $712.27 
42 $1,182.58 
43 $230.75 
44 $712.27 
45 $959.87 
46 $230.75 
47 $230.75 
48 $1,302.55 
49 $923.02 
50 $230.75 
51 $230.75 
52 $230.75 
53 $230.75 
54 $230.75 
55 $461.51 
56 $230.75 
57 $178.07 
58 $178.07 
59 $230.75 
60 $178.07 
61 $1,384.52 

 $47,407.80 
 

 

2020 Herbicide Rebate (60%) 

Landowner Rebate ($) 
1 $468.43 
2 $234.22 
3 $234.22 
4 $722.95 
5 $683.57 
6 $1,062.00 
7 $7,033.40 
8 $888.49 
9 $234.22 

10 $180.74 
11 $1,405.30 
12 $180.74 
13 $234.22 
14 $234.22 
15 $234.22 
16 $170.89 
17 $234.22 
18 $2,332.80 
19 $468.43 
20 $894.71 
21 $234.22 
22 $2,769.05 
23 $361.48 
24 $414.96 
25 $354.00 
26 $1,406.68 
27 $180.74 
28 $180.74 
29 $180.74 
30 $434.62 
31 $722.98 
32 $708.00 
33 $8,114.45 
34 $230.75 
35 $180.74 
36 $180.74 
37 $234.22 
38 $234.22 
39 $1,405.30 
40 $234.22 
41 $468.43 
42 $356.14 

 $37,719.38 
 

125 individual users 
2018-2020 
150 total rebates 
2018-2020 
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PO Bag 100, Didsbury, Alberta, T0M 0W0 

Classification: Protected A 

December 8, 2020 
 
Agricultural Service Board of Alberta 
 
SENT VIA EMAIL: Agricultural Service Board Chairs  
 
Dear Agricultural Service Boards: 
 
RE: Sustainable Funding for the Agricultural Service Board Provincial Committee 

As you may be aware, the Agricultural Service Board Provincial Committee has experienced a 
number of recent changes that has exemplified the necessity for a sustainable funding model to 
be identified. As such, I am writing to you today to  engage Agricultural Service Boards (ASBs) to 
consider the proposal for the Committee’s operational funding to be funded directly by 
municipalities. The Committee’s members individual expenses will still be funded by the 
members individual municipality.  It is my hope that the following information can provide you 
the history of the Committee, value that the Committee brings to your local producers and the 
Agricultural industry in it’s entirety, and outline of our proposal to secure a sustainable funding 
model that will allow the Committee to continue to work for your municipality.  

The Provincial ASB Program underwent an extensive review in 2004 with a recommendation  to 
establish a committee to meet with the Minister of Agriculture and Forestry (AF) on an annual 
basis to review the responses to the resolutions brought forward at the annual ASB Provincial 
Conference and discuss other matters of concern to ASBs. As a result, the Agricultural Service 
Board (ASB) Provincial Committee was formed in 2005.  The 2019 results of the ASB Grant 
Program Review further echoed the need for advocacy of issues affecting ASBs and agriculture. 

The Committee had been meeting at least annually with the Minister since 2005 and  is now in 
a position of trying to re-establish it’s  role as a valuable resource to AF regarding matters 
impacting agriculture. To do so, the Committee has undertaken an initiative to identify 
proactive ways  to fulfill their role and purpose. As per the current Term of Reference: 

The purpose of the ASB Provincial Committee is to achieve a collective voice for 
Agricultural Service Boards across Alberta that would facilitate and represent both the 
diversity and commonalities of ASBs.  Through this collective voice, additional objectives 
can be achieved such as:  better information and stronger communication back to ASBs 
about current issues and government policy direction and a regional representative 
voice that AF may call upon for input during policy or program review and development. 
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Some of these recent initiatives of the Committee were the introduction of new tools and 
strategies to accomplish the Committee’s objectives  including the development of the 
agriculturalserviceboards.com website, creation of position statements and increased 
participation at meetings to increase advocacy efforts. These are outlined in more detail for 
your information below. 

With the recent changes to the Government of Alberta websites, much of the Agricultural 
Service Board documents were removed and content lost. The ASB Provincial Committee 
created a website to house documents and has been using this platform to highlight current 
issues and meetings with government agencies. The website also hosts the various agricultural 
policies from ASBs in Alberta and minutes from the ASB Provincial Committee meetings.v. It is 
the intent of the Committee to ensure this website becomes a valuable tool for ASBs.  

Position Statements are a tool used by Rural Municipalities of Alberta (RMA) to communicate a 
position on a topic utilizing resolutions to create an opinion and raise awareness on the issue. 
To maintain consistency, the ASB Provincial Committee has begun  drafting position statements 
that includes the resolutions as the background on the issue but also includes current 
government policy and emerging issues to ensure they remain relevant. The intent of adopting 
these other tools is to create another mechanism to advocate issues brought forward through 
resolutions. Position statements can be used in Minister meeting, press releases and tools for 
municipalities for advocacy. 

The adoption of virtual meetings has increased the frequency of the ASB Provincial Committee 
meetings and decreased their costs. Historically the ASB committee has relied on administrative 
support from ASB program staff, however, realignment in the Ministry of Agriculture has 
eroded that support. In 2016 the ASB program secured a grant  to pay for a part time Executive 
Assistant position. The Committee relies on the Executive Assistant for meetings, resolutions 
responses, develop/administer the website and are an integral part of the success and 
sustainability of the Committee.  

Considering the current state of realignment in the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, with 
the reduction in the ASB program staff and cuts to the ASB Grant funding calls into question the 
likelihood of securing future funding. Historically, funds for the Committee have been raised 
through the revenue generated from the Provincial ASB Committee and the Executive Assistant 
has been funded through a grant from the Alberta Agriculture and Forestry, which will expire 
March 2022.  
 
Taking into consideration the increased role of advocacy, necessity to engage multiple 
ministries through the resolution process, the current political and economic climate and the 
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continued support for ASB Provincial Committee activities, the Committee is looking at options 
outside of what traditionally would have come from the Ministry. The Committee will still 
pursue Grant funding but feels that securing an alternative source of funds would be prudent to 
ensure long term sustainability of the Committee and ability to continue with the mandate 
established by its members. As such, a proposal to collect a nominal flat fee from each ASB with 
the Provincial Conference registration will be tabled at the Provincial Conference for the 
membership to vote.  
Proposed for consideration is the following tiered funding proposal: 
 

Year Amount per ASB Total Funds Raised 
2022 $                                375.00  $                      25,875.00  
2023* $                                500.00  $                      34,500.00  
2024* $                                600.00  $                      41,400.00  
2025* $                                600.00  $                      41,400.00  

*Funding requirements would be adjusted pending successful 2022 grant application 

The funding secured for the Executive Assistant and ASB Provincial Committee is administered 
through the Association of Alberta Agricultural Fieldmen (AAAF). It is proposed that fees would 
be collected by AAAF. The amendments to the Provincial Rules of Procedure are being 
proposed to allow for the collection of fees and to annually set the fees a year prior to their 
collection. It is my hope that the above information provides an overview of the challenges 
faced by the Committee and the value that it continues to provide to ASB’s across the Province. 
I am available to provide clarity on any of the information provided above and hope to have 
your support for a predictable, sustainable funding model for the Provincial ASB Committee to 
allow our continued efforts into the future. 

 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Corey Beck 
Chair, Provincial ASB Committee 
Website:  www.agriculturalserviceboards.com 
  
 
CC: Association of Alberta Agricultural Fieldmen 
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From: Aimee Boese <aboese@beaver.ab.ca>  
Sent: Wednesday, January 13, 2021 12:54 PM 
To: 
Subject: FW: Clarification for ASBs re sustainable funding for ASBPC 
 
Please see the information provided below from the Provincial ASB Committee in regards to the Funding 
Question being presented at the ASB Conference.  Any questions about these points can be directed to 
Linda Hunt at asbprovcommittee@gmail.com or Jane Fulton at jfulton@mvcounty.com . 
 
Thanks, 
 
Aimee Boese 
Agricultural Fieldman 
Beaver County 
Box 140 
Ryley, AB     T0B 4A0 
Office: 780-663-3730 
Fax: 780-663-3602 
www.beaver.ab.ca 
 

 

Dear ASBs 

In response to the questions received regarding the ASB Provincial Committee’s letter outlining the intent to 
bring forward to the 2021 ASB Provincial Conference for discussion and vote on sustainable funding, the 
information requested has been provided below: 

 Financial breakdown of proposed expenses, activities and operating costs are for the Provincial ASB 
Committee and the Executive Assistant 

 The ASB Provincial Committee advocates for the resolutions passed at the Provincial Conference, and as an 
advisor providing grassroots feedback on policy and programs related to agriculture. With the formation of the 
ASB Provincial Committee in 2005, the administration was heavily supported by provincial staff. Alberta 
Agriculture and Forestry identified concerns with this support and in 2016 provided grant funding for the 
Committee to hire an Executive Assistant. When the Government of Alberta redesigned their website the ASB 
Provincial Committee was tasked to create their own website to ensure files were not lost and continued to be 
available to ASBs, thus further increasing the administrative tasks of the Committee. For further information on 
the activities of the Committee please review the Terms of Reference and the Resolution Report Cards: 

https://agriculturalserviceboards.com/provincial-asb-committee/terms-of-reference/ 

https://agriculturalserviceboards.com/advocacy/previous-year-resolutions/report-card-on-the-resolutions/ 

 The historical expenses of the Committee and the wages and costs incurred by the Executive Assistant for the 
last three years are below. 
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The Committee’s budget is for Executive Assistant, and expenses that the committee members incurs over the 
year.  Anything else? 

If approved the fees collected would be used for the ASB Provincial Committee meetings, promotion of the 
Committee, wages for the Executive assistant, software and website expenses. 

  

 

In 2020 at the Provincial ASB conference, $25 was added to every delegates registration, will this continue? 

 Historically in the ASB Provincial Committee’s activities which includes costs associated to meetings were 
raised through the Provincial ASB Conference. The budget was $5,000 and increased to $10,000 in 2020 with 
the intent for the Committee members to attend more events to increase the profile of the Committee. The 
costs of the Committee were separated from the registration fee in 2020 but are typically included within the 
registration fee as surplus from conference cannot be guaranteed for sustainable funding. 

  

 

Any indication of the grant after the current one ends in 2022?  

It has been observed the government has shifted focus was from regulatory and legislative responsibilities, 
reduced the resources invested in promoting/protecting agriculture through research and extension with the 
reduction of Alberta Agriculture and Forestry staff and the ASB Grant. The ASB Provincial Committee is 
concerned the initial grant received in 2016, that was renewed until March of 2022 may no longer be funded 
at the same level or at all. The ASB Provincial Committee intends to request another 3-year grant renewal but 
there is currently no indication of potential full or partial grant funding from Alberta Agriculture and Forestry. If 
approved, and full funding is received fees would not be collected or if partial funding is received a reduced fee 
would be collected. The changes to the Rules of Procedure that will be voted on at the conference, if approved 
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would allow a fee to be collected annually starting in 2022 as any changes to the Rules of Procedure do not 
take effect until the following year.   

  

 

If the vote is against the fee collection, what is the next step? 

If the ASB Provincial Committee is unable to secure funding through a provincial grant, any other grants, or 
fees the Committee will have to re-evaluate its role and resources at the direction of Agricultural Service 
Boards. 

 
--  
Linda Hunt 
Executive Assistant 
Agricultural Service Board Provincial Committee 
PH:  780-678-5984 
 
Website:  www.agriculturalserviceboards.com 
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2020 BUDGET 2020 ACTUALS 2021 BUDGET 2022 FORECAST 2024 FORECAST

AGRICULTURAL SERVICES 2020 BUDGET 2020 ACTUALS 2021 BUDGET 2022 FORECAST 2024 FORECAST
6301 ‐ AG ADMIN ($168,400) ($169,250)
300 ‐ Sales to Other Governments ($6,000) $0 ($6,000) ($6,000) ($6,000)
400 ‐ Sales and User Charges ($3,400) ($1,479) ($4,250) ($4,250) ($4,250)
500 ‐ Licenses, Permits, Penalties & Interest ($21,000) ($3,429) ($21,000) ($21,000) ($21,000)
840 ‐ Provincial Government Transfers ($138,000) ($123,907) ($138,000) ($138,000) ($138,000)
6301 ‐ AG ADMIN ($168,400) ($128,815) ($169,250) ($169,250) ($169,250)
TOTAL AGRICULTURAL SERVICES ($168,400) ($128,815) ($169,250) ($169,250) ($169,250)
TOTAL BRAZEAU COUNTY Revenues ($168,400) ($128,815) ($169,250) ($169,250) ($169,250)

AGRICULTURAL SERVICES 2020 BUDGET 2020 ACTUALS 2021 BUDGET 2022 FORECAST 2024 FORECAST
6300 ‐ ASB $93,512 $26,912
100 ‐ Salaries, Wages and Benefits $20,364 $7,991 $15,684 $21,668 $21,668
200 ‐ Contracted and General Services $73,148 $29,937 $11,228 $18,720 $12,057
500 ‐ Materials, Goods, Supplies and Utilities $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
6300 ‐ ASB $93,512 $37,928 $26,912 $40,388 $33,725
6301 ‐ AG ADMIN $460,092 $350,300
100 ‐ Salaries, Wages and Benefits $227,524 $214,862 $254,967 $261,000 $267,035
200 ‐ Contracted and General Services $201,268 $56,560 $75,333 $55,329 $55,537
500 ‐ Materials, Goods, Supplies and Utilities $10,300 $425 $5,500 $5,500 $5,500
700 ‐ Transfers to $21,000 $14,277 $14,500 $11,000 $5,600
6301 ‐ AG ADMIN $460,092 $286,123 $350,300 $332,829 $333,672
6305 ‐ WEED $152,946 $157,628
100 ‐ Salaries, Wages and Benefits $92,146 $63,958 $97,328 $98,585 $98,585
200 ‐ Contracted and General Services $53,800 $39,562 $53,800 $28,800 $28,800
500 ‐ Materials, Goods, Supplies and Utilities $7,000 $0 $6,500 $6,500 $6,500
6305 ‐ WEED $152,946 $103,520 $157,628 $133,885 $133,885
6306 ‐ VEGETATION $349,374 $192,575
100 ‐ Salaries, Wages and Benefits $68,816 $62,620 $48,036 $49,293 $49,293
200 ‐ Contracted and General Services $142,141 $119,950 $36,189 $36,896 $37,524
500 ‐ Materials, Goods, Supplies and Utilities $138,416 $8,994 $108,350 $108,350 $108,350
6306 ‐ VEGETATION $349,374 $191,564 $192,575 $194,538 $195,167
TOTAL AGRICULTURAL SERVICES $1,055,924 $619,135 $727,415 $701,640 $696,449
TOTAL BRAZEAU COUNTY Expenses $1,055,924 $619,135 $727,415 $701,640 $696,449

GRAND TOTAL $887,524 $490,320 $558,165 $532,390 $527,199

2021 Budget Binder Details with 3 Year Forecast ‐ By Category
2023 FORECAST

Revenues
2023 FORECAST

($6,000)
($4,250)

($21,000)
($138,000)
($169,250)
($169,250)
($169,250)

Expenses
2023 FORECAST

$21,668
$20,046

$0
$41,714

$267,035
$57,234

$5,500
$5,600

$335,369

$98,585
$28,800

$6,500
$133,885

$49,293
$37,526

$108,350
$195,169
$706,137
$706,137

$536,887
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Adopted: November 18, 2020 

BRAZEAU COUNTY 

2021 Agricultural Service Board Meeting Schedule 

 

Location:  County Administration Building 

 7401 – Twp Road 494, Drayton Valley 

 

Meeting time:  1:30 p.m. 

Public Input Session: 2:30 p.m.  

January 20, 2021 

February 17, 2021 

March 17, 2021 

 

Meeting time: 9:00 a.m. 

Public Input Session: 10:00 a.m. 

April 21, 2021 

May 19, 2021 

June 16, 2021 

July 21, 2021 

August 18, 2021 

September 15, 2021 

October 20, 2021 

November 17, 2021 

December 15, 2021 
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